surgical costs, adds risk for morbidity after the tumorresection procedure, and must be considered carefully in well-selected cases. 1 In this paper, we discuss the management of cervical spine deformity after intradural tumor resection, with emphasis on the surgical strategies required to reestablish acceptable cervical spinal alignment and to correct postoperative deformity.
epidemiology
The incidence of postlaminectomy deformity depends on many variables, such as the studied population, the etiology of the intradural lesion (e.g., malignant vs benign), the surgical technique used (e.g., laminectomy, laminoplasty), the extension of the laminectomy, and the existence of preoperative deformity, among many others already discussed in the literature. 7, 8, 15, 17, 27 The exact incidence of cervical kyphosis after surgery to treat an intradural tumor is not known. However, for younger patients, especially those younger than 18 years, some authors have reported that up to 50% of their patients had some progression of segmental spinal kyphosis or worsening of preexisting kyphosis after laminectomy for an intradural tumor. 2 Potential reasons for the increased risk of deformities in children are the laxity of their ligamentous structures, the orientation of their facet joints (they are more horizontal than those of adults), and abnormal growth of their still-growing vertebral column caused by the removal of posterior elements. 15, 17, 28, 32, 33 Patients with malignant intradural tumors who will need radiation therapy are also at a higher risk of postoperative deformity and may be candidates for instrumented fusion because radiation can decrease the potential of cartilage growth. In addition, radiation results in weakening of the vertebral column, which increases the risk of anterior or lateral wedging of the vertebrae. 8 Finally, radiation results in damage to the soft tissues and extensor muscles, which further increases the risk of deformity.
diagnosis and clinical presentation
Cervical deformity has been defined and categorized in numerous ways. Benzel 3 has proposed a diagnosis of cervical kyphosis when the dorsal aspect of any vertebra from C-3 to C-6 crosses a line drawn from the posteroinferior aspect of the C-2 body in the midsagittal plane to the posteroinferior aspect of the C-7 body. The normal lordotic curve of the cervical spine ranges from 20° to 35° from C-2 to C-7, but these angles depend on the method of measurement used and the patient's age. 4, 11 Approximately two-thirds of the weight-bearing axis lies posterior to the vertebral bodies, sustained by the posterior columns. 10 After loss of the posterior ligamentous and bony structures, the weight-bearing axis shifts anteriorly, which results in loss of the normal cervical lordosis and alteration of the alignment to a straight and then finally kyphotic alignment.
The indications for performing surgical deformity correction depend on the intensity of the symptoms and the progression of the deformity. In asymptomatic patients, some mild deformity is acceptable, but when progression is evident radiologically and there is some risk of neurological deterioration, surgery is reasonable. 10, 14, 31 Clinical symptoms of cervical deformity after intradural tumor surgery generally start after a period of temporary functional improvement. After some time, varying from weeks to even years, cervical pain can occur secondary to muscle fatigue from persistent strain, improving with rest or recumbence. Pain is generally the main symptom of postoperative deformity, followed by the deformity itself. Compression of the spinal cord in the kyphotic segment can cause new or recurrent neurological deficits, either from direct compression or from a stretch myelopathy. The deformity can even progress to its most severe form, a "chin-on-chest" deformity.
surgical planning patients with cervical deformity diagnosed before intradural tumor surgery
It should be obvious that the primary goal for a patient with an intradural tumor and concomitant cervical deformity is to resect the intradural tumor completely, when feasible, such as with benign meningiomas or schwannomas and with some intramedullary tumors (e.g., ependymomas and hemangioblastomas). 16, 19 Oncological assessment and treatment take precedence over the deformity, because a poor oncological result usually leaves a greater potential for mortality or worsened morbidity. It should be noted that instrumentation for intradural tumors will affect the ability of postoperative surveillance MRI to detect tumor recurrence. This should be given consideration, especially for patients with tumors that require frequent MRI screening, and efforts to minimize the use of instrumentation should be made.
In the setting of preoperative deformity, the decision to perform tumor resection and deformity corrective surgery at the same time depends on the surgeon's preference and the patient's individual characteristics. The obvious advantages of a single-stage surgery include avoidance of additional procedures and a decrease in costs and the patient's anxiety related to prolonged treatment. In addition, reoperation in a patient who has previously undergone a laminectomy is usually more challenging than completing the decompression and instrumented fusion in one stage. Therefore, in the setting of mild or moderate preoperative deformity, tumor resection and concomitant deformity correction should be strongly considered. However, the advantage of staged approaches is the shorter initial procedure time, especially in challenging and complicated cases in which combined anterior and posterior approaches are required. If a patient who is undergoing tumor resection requires a prolonged operative time or is at high risk for neurological complication, a staged procedure may be a better option. Whenever possible, a laminoplasty is preferred over a laminectomy as long as the tumor resection would not be compromised, because laminoplasty makes the revision operation substantially easier and safer. 24, 27, 31 If a laminectomy is necessary, one can replace the lamina and hold it in place with the miniplates used by hand surgeons. If that is not possible, closing the first layer of the soft tissues with a running, nonabsorbable, colored suture and closing the subsequent layer with an absorbable or noncolored suture will enable the surgeon to identify the last layer before the dura in the revision operation.
cervical deformity that develops after intradural tumor resection
As stated above, surgery is indicated for symptomatic patients or for those who are asymptomatic but have severe deformity progression and an increased risk for neurological deterioration.
The first step of surgical planning is to evaluate the extent of the kyphosis, from its cranial to its caudal segments, involved in the deformity. If a plumb line dropped from the tip of the dens falls anterior to the manubrium, the deformity at least partially involves the upper thoracic spine. 29 Therefore, the correction must be carried down to a normal thoracic level. Other measurements include the C2-7 sagittal vertical axis, 29 which measures the distance between 2 plumb lines: one dropped from the midvertebral body of C-2 and the other from the posterior superior corner of the C-7 vertebral body. Distances greater than 4 cm are associated with poorer neck disability scores. 29 Next, it is of paramount importance to determine if the kyphotic deformity is reducible. 22, 23 For that, dynamic plain lateral cervical radiographs and thin-cut CT scans are needed to establish the type of kyphosis involved: 1) rigid cervical kyphosis (anterior and/or posterior level fusions can be seen on a thin-cut CT image) or 2) flexible cervical kyphosis (the deformity is reducible as seen on a plain lateral cervical radiograph with the patient in an extended position, or no fusion levels can be seen on a CT image even if reduction cannot be seen in the lateral cervical radiograph with the patient in extension).
Often, patients will exhibit minimal motion on dynamic images because of pain or guarding. Comparing the cervical alignment of a patient between an MR image (in which the patient is supine for an extended period and tends to relax the neck) and a radiograph of the patient in the neutral lateral or flexion position will allow for a better assessment of fixed versus flexible deformities. In addition, for surgical planning, a CT scan is strongly recommended. The scan should be examined to determine if facet joints or disc spaces are fused or degenerated; the type, length, and diameter of fixation that can be used; and the extent of the previous bony resection. CT or MR angiography is also recommended for surgical planning. 23 Finally, cervical MRI is also extremely helpful in the evaluation of spinal cord compression, myelomalacia, and syringomyelia, which may be important in surgical planning, and in determining the patient's prognosis. 22, 23, 25 If MRI is contraindicated, then a CT myelography is recommended.
rigid cervical Kyphosis
Patients with a rigid cervical kyphosis can undergo posterior facet fusion, an anterior fusion, or both. In the setting of ankylosed facet joints, there are 2 options for correcting the deformity via an anterior-only approach. First, it may be possible to achieve reasonable correction by leaving a kyphotic level alone and compensating for it by hyperlordosing the remaining levels. Second, one can actually break the facet fusion in most cases by using an anterior approach. 22, 23 To do so, after removing the entire anterior disc, 2 Caspar distractor pins or one set of pins and a vertebral body spreader are used to overdistract the space. Cage sizers can also be used to expand the space progressively. The fused facet joint will either bend or break with this technique, such that the deformity will be corrected. 22 Alternatively, one can perform a posterior facet osteotomy followed by a posterior instrumented fusion. If only the facet is fused, a posterior operation alone will suffice.
If the patient has an anterior fusion without a posterior fusion, then an anterior osteotomy and correction will usually enable correction of the deformity. If the patient has a solid anterior and posterior fusion, the options include the anterior osteotomy described above, wherein one performs an anterior osteotomy followed by the distraction. Alternatively, one can perform a posterior pedicle subtraction osteotomy or a 3-stage anterior-posterioranterior or posterior-anterior-posterior osteotomy. 23, 30 A pedicle subtraction osteotomy involves releasing the posterior, middle, and anterior cervical column (decreasing the posterior column instead of increasing the anterior column). 30 These procedures are complex and technically more demanding than combined approaches and should be performed only by surgeons with advanced skills. In a combined approach, one releases either the anterior or posterior column first, then releases and instruments the other side, and then returns to the original side for graft and instrument placement. Although technically the least demanding, this is the most time-consuming procedure in most surgeons' hands.
Flexible cervical Kyphosis
No matter how rigid the kyphosis appears on dynamic images, in the absence of fused facets or disc spaces, it is by definition flexible because it is held in place only by soft tissues. As such, it can be overcome by preoperative or intraoperative traction and release. Flexible cervical kyphosis can be treated either anteriorly or posteriorly. 22, 23, 30 Cervical traction should be considered for all patients with a complex cervical deformity. For all flexible deformities, traction can help decrease the stiffness of the deformity and the degree of the kyphosis and can promote some muscle adaptation before the definitive surgical procedure. If there is a solid fusion, traction will not correct the deformity at the fused levels but may improve the correction at the nonfused levels. Gardner-Wells tongs can be applied in a patient while in a neutral supine position or even in a mildly extended cervical spine position (tongs are placed slightly anterior) after local asepsis and anesthetic infiltration. One can start with approximately 5 lbs (2.5 kg) and increase weight as tolerated (by approximately 2-5 lbs); neurological evaluations and lateral cervical radiographs should be used to assess the degree of correction. Weight can be increased rapidly, provided neurological and radiographic examinations are repeated, until approximately 20% of the patient's weight is achieved or the patient cannot tolerate further weight. 18 Some surgeons prefer to forgo preoperative traction in favor of intraoperative correction, which prevents the need for preoperative admission and bedrest and their associated complications. In the end, it is the surgeon's preference because there is no evidence that one method is superior to the other.
Anteriorly, discectomies of the most kyphotic segments with lordotic grafts can increase the anterior column height and restore cervical lordosis. Plating is important for avoiding loss of deformity correction and graft migration. 22, 34 The need for posterior instrumentation and fusion depends on the extent of the deformity, the patient's bone quality, and the surgeon's preference. An exception for using a posterior approach before the anterior column reconstruction for patients with rigid cervical kyphosis without ankylosed facet joints is the presence of any posterior scar tissue or compression that may put the patient at risk from undergoing an anterior cervical approach with deformity correction. In our experience, this situation is extremely rare.
For selected patients in whom the anterior cervical spine is responsible for the deformity and there is some vertebral body compression of the spinal cord, anterior corpectomy(ies) can be performed. However, discectomies are better for improving cervical lordosis than corpectomies, and this should be considered when correcting the deformity and reestablishing the anterior column height. 12, 13 In the vast majority of cases, a discectomy and solid fusion will enable the cord to recover despite minor remaining compression.
One can also reconstruct the posterior tension band by using only an isolated instrumented posterior approach. It is important to include the most cranial to the most caudal level of the kyphosis, but additional levels may be included depending on many factors, such as bone quality, severity of the deformity, levels fused, the presence of facet arthrosis, or disc degeneration, among others.
Finally, strong consideration should be given to performing a circumferential procedure, especially when a patient has a severe deformity, osteoporosis, risk for pseudarthrosis (such as diabetes, smoking, or previous radiation), multiple previous operations, short life expectancy, poor fixation, or heavy narcotic dependency, or requires a multilevel osteotomy. 6 A patient who undergoes revision multilevel fusion performed anteriorly or posteriorly after a previous laminectomy is at risk for pseudarthrosis. In addition, a patient who has had a second or third previous operation wants this to be his or her last spine operation. For those with a short life span, every operation that they have to undergo deprives them of precious time out of the hospital. Narcotic-dependent patients will complain of pain until the fusion solidifies, and a circumferential operation will result in faster fusing.
Four illustrative cases of surgery for the correction of cervical deformity after intradural tumor resection are presented in Figs. 1-4 . An illustrative algorithm to help surgeons in clinical decision making for patients with a cervical deformity is presented in Fig. 5 .
conclusions
Cervical deformity after intradural tumor surgery can occur in a minority of patients and necessitate surgical intervention in the setting of important symptoms or when progression is evident radiologically. After an oncological evaluation, assessing the alignment, extent, and flexibility of the deformity is mandatory before surgical planning. Rigid deformities require osteotomies and, most often, combined approaches to restore cervical alignment. Flexible deformities can often be treated with a single approach, although there are advantages with the circumferential approach.
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